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The continuation provisions of employer group plans are
of growing interest to Congress as the public problem of
financing health care for people without insurance
worsens.

Features of Employer Health Plans: Cost Containment,
Plan Funding, and Coverage Continuation

In response to the rising cost of health care coverage, many employers have moved away
from the full-coverage, high-benefit insurance model of the mid-1970s, and are imposing
more cost sharing. In 1985, 90 percent of participants in health plans provided by medium
and large establishments had a deductible and/or copayment for hospital room and board
coverage, and 90 percent of all participants had a deductible and/or copayment for
physician care outside the hospital. Many plans also have restrictions on health service use
and expanded coverage for less costly health care alternatives.

Funding of employer group health plans is a growing issue. The Employee Retirement
Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) exempts self-insured plans from state regulation and
taxation. Some employers have used self-insurance to control their costs of providing
health insurance. In 1985, 42 percent of all health plan participants in medium and large
establishments had all or part of their plans self-insured by their employers. Legislation
introduced in the 99th Congress by Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-MA), Rep. Formey (Pete)
Stark (D-CA), and others would have allowed state taxation of self-insured employer
group health plans to help finance state "risk pools" from which uninsured individuals
could purchase health coverage. The number of people without health insurance coverage
rose from 30.3 million in 1982 to 34.7 million in 1984.

Eligibility and continuation of coverage provisions of employer health plans are also of
interest to Congress. The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985
(COBRA) provides workers and their dependents, who might otherwise lose coverage
because of changes in employment or family status, an opporttmity to purchase continued
group health coverage. The budget reconciliation legislation amends COBRA's
provisions, making Chapter Ubankruptcy a qualifying event for continuation of retiree and
dependent coverage. The Kennedy/Stark proposed legislation would have required
employers to continue health plan contributions for laid-off workers and their dependents.
In 1985, 44 percent of health plan participants in medium and large establishments had
coverage immediately upon being hired, and 66 percent had coverage continued after
retirement at age 65.

The 100th Congress is expected to again consider the provisions of employer group health
plans in the context of proposals to extend coverage to the uninsured and continue health
benefits for displaced workers and retirees.
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• Introduction This Issue Brief examines (1) the cost-sharingandcost
containmentfeaturesof healthinsuranceplanssponsoredby
mediumandlargeprivateemployers in 1985; (2) plan

In 1984, privateandpublic employersin the U.S. spentmore funding;and (3) provisionsdeterminingeligibilityfor andthan$90 billion for health insurancebenefits,covering 130
million workersand theirdependents.1 Twoof every three
nonelderlyAmericansarecovered by an employerplan. Of all • • •
noneldeflyAmericanswith privatehealth insurance,84
percent have all or part of their coverage from an employer COBRA requires employers to continue
plan. eligibility for health plan participation

among workers and their dependents who
would otherwise lose eligibility.

Responding to persistent, rapid growth in the cost of
providing health insurance benefits over the last decade, • • •
employers have substantiallyaltered the coverage they offer
workers, imposing more cost sharing and greater restrictions continuationof benefits. In 1985, health insurance plans in
on health service use, and expanded coverage for potentially private, medium and large firms covered 23.1 million workers
less costly care alternatives. Also seeking reduced plancosts, and their dependents.

• • • Most employerplans include provisions that define workers'
and dependents' initialand continuingeligibility forbenefits.

In general, nonhospital physician services Continuedeligibility is generallydefined by the particular
may provide the greatest opportunity for event thatmighttriggerloss of coverage: layoff,disability,

earlyor normalretirement,or the death of a coveredworkeror
patients to overuse care. retiree.

The continuationprovisionsof employergroupplansareof

many employers---especianylargeremployers--have chosen growinginterestto Congressand publicpolicymakers,as the
publicproblem of financinghealthcare forpeoplewithoutto self-insuretheir health insuranceplans, ratherthanpurchase

coverage from a commercial insureror Blue Cross and Blue insurancecoverageworsens. The 1985 Consolidated
OmnibusBudgetReconciliationAct (COBRA)establishedtheShield association. Some employers have encouraged

participation in health maintenance organizations (HMOs) or opportunity for workers and their dependents in various
circumstances (including reduced hours, divorce, separation,

other prepaid arrangements to help contain costs. As a result, and the death of a covered worker) to continue coverage from
the proportionof employees and their dependents covered by an employer plan for 18 to 36 months without employer
HMOs has grown, contributions. Legislation (S. 2402, S. 2403, H.R. 4742)

introduced in the 99th Congress by Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-
1Unpublished estimate, U.S. Departmentof Commerce. The MA) and Rep. Formey (Pete) Stark (D-CA) would have

estimate of employercontributions to health insurance expanded these provisions, requiring employers to continue
published annually by the U.S. Department of Commerce contributionsfor four months on behalf of laid-off workers
includes employer contributions to disability insurance that and their dependents.
would provide earnings replacement in the event of tempor-
ary or permanent disability. As published, employer
contributions to health insurance in 1984 were $97.2 The Kennedy/Starkproposal would also have allowed state
billion. In 1983, employer contributions to disability taxationof self-insured employer health plans to help finance

statehealth insurancepools from which the uninsured couldinsurance were estimated at 6.7 percent of the aggregate
reported as employercontributions to health insurance. A purchase health insurance coverage. Currently,self-insured
comparableunpublished estimateof employer contributions plans are protected from state regulationand taxationby the
to disability insurance is unavailable for 1984. 1974Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA).
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Tat_e I
Dlslabutl_ of lqrr_, Owned llstablLqhmen_amd

Employeesby FirmSizer 1.977and 1982
1977 1982

Number Number of Employees EmpioyeesQ
of Firms Owned (millions) (millions)

(thousands) Establishments
FirmSize (thousands)
Total 2,884.5 3,520.4 49.8 61.2
1-19 2,605.2 2,666.1 10.7 19.2b
20-99 240.8 351.9 9.2 8.7c
100-499 32.3 131.0 6.2 8.3
500-999 3.0 42. I 2.I 3.2
I £][]0-2A99 1.7 52.2 2.6 21.8d
2,,500-4,999 0.6 42.7 2.2 e
5D00-9,999 0.3 39.3 2.4 e
IOJ300or more 0.4 195.I 14.3 e

percent of total

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
1-19 90.3 75.7 21.6 31.4b
20-99 8.3 I0.0 18.5 14.Ic
100-499 I. I 3.7 12.4 13.5
500-999 0.I 1.2 4.2 5.3
IJ300-2_499 0. I 1.5 5.2 35.7d
2,500-4,999 0.0 1.2 4.5 •
5,000-9,999 0.0 1.1 4.8 e
10,000or more 0.0 5.5 28.7 e
Sources: U.S,Depadment of Commerce, GeneraI Report on Industria{ Organizcrtion: Enterprise Statistics,

1977;and__BRltabulations ofthe May 1983Current Population Survey(U.S.Department of
Commerce, Bureau of the Census).

a Data exclude personswho dld not report employment statusorsizeof employing firm.
bData are for firmswith 1-25employees.
CData are forfirmswith 25-99 employees.
dData are forfirmswith greater than I J300employees.
eLessthan 50£100.

41, The Employee Benefits Survey employeebenefitsprovidedto furl-rime,permanentworkersin
mediumand largeprivate-sectorestablishments. In 1985,

The Employee Benefits Survey (EBS) is conductedannually 1,509 establishments were surveyed. In most industries,
by the U.S. Department of Labor (T)OL),Bureau of Labor establishmentsincluded in the survey employed 250 or more
Statistics (BLS). EBS is a unique source of informationon fun-time, permanent workers. In selected industries, smaller
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establishmentswere included. The definition of establishment to theU.S. Departmentof Commerce, 40 percentof all
size varies by industry.2 Data about employee benefits private-sectorworkers in 1977were employedin establish-

ments with fewer than 100 workers; more thanhalf (52provided by these establishments are weighted by the BLS to
represent the benefits provided by medium and large estab- percent) were employed in establishmentswith fewer than 500
lishments nationwide. In 1985, 43,000 establishments, workers (table 1). Furthermore, population survey data
aggregately employing 23.1 million workers, were within the suggest that the proportion of workers in smaller establish-
scope of the survey; 41 percent of these establishments and 50 ments has been growing. In 1982, 59 percent of workers
percent of all workers within the scope of the survey were in reported that they were employedin establishments
manufacturing industries, with fewer than 500 workers.3,4

3 A 1985 survey of small-establishmentemployee benefit
EBS excludes employee benefit plans offered to employeesof plans undertaken by the National Federation of Independent
small establishments and public employee plans. According Business (NFIB) provides summary information about small-

establishment health insurance benefits, but limited detail
2 Medium and large establishmentsare defined in most about the provisions of these plans. For more information,

industries as establishments with 250 employees or more. seeNFIB, Small Business Employee Benefits, Washington,
In some manufacturing,transportation, and communications De: NFIB, December 1985. Also, EBRrs tabulationsof
industries, and in some public utilities and wholesale trade, small-establishmentplan data from a 1977-1978 survey
the data include establishmentswith as few as 100 conducted by Batelle for DOL are available in ChoUet,
employees. For more information, see U.S. Delmrtmentof Employer-ProvidedHealth Benefits: Coverage Provisions
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics,EmployeeBeheSts in and Policy Issues, Washington, DC: EBRI, 1984. No
Medium and Large Firms, 1985, Bulletin 2262, comparable survey of small-establishmentbenefits has been
Washington, DC: Government PrintingOffice, 1986. taken since that time.

Table 2
Percentof Plan Parllclpci_ wllh Fullor Umlted Coverage forSelected Sen4ces,

by E_Ioblbhmenl Slzeand IndustryGroup, 1985
HospitalRcom - PhysicianSeT-vloes

and Board SurI_1 Expenses Provided Out-of-Hosl:)ltal
Full Limited Full Limited Full Limited

COverOg_ Co_veragL_ coverage_ coverage coverog_co_vera_
All Participants 9.9% 90.1% 28.4% 71.6% 5.6% 90.3%

Establishment Size
(number of employees)

100-249 7.1 92.9 19.3 80.7 4.3 95.7
250-999 8.8 91.9 24.0 76.0 5.1 94.6
1_300-2A99 11.0 89.0 26.0 74.0 4.8 95.0
2XJ30or more 11.7 88.3 38.7 61.3 74 80.5

Industry Group
Manufacturing 10.4 89.6 33.8 66.2 6,0 87.8
Nonmanufacturlng 9.3 90.7 21.4 78.6 5.2 94.7

Source: EBRItabulations of the 1985Employee BenefitsSurvey (U.S.De_enf of Labor, Bureau of --
Labor Statistics).

Note: Detail does not add to 100percent, sincenondetermlnable responsesare not allocated.
Detail for participants inestablishmentswith fewer than 100employees issuppressed.
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Table 3
___p__rcentof_PlanPadlcl_]nts WhoContribtJeto Pl(mPmmi nl Cov_age by llld_

Employee Coverage

No employee Employee Contribution
All cor_l_uHon _ c_nlIlbul_ not_

participants number percent number percent number percent
_ _ _ .__ _ _ Lmillk_

AllParticipants 19.6 IZ8 65.3% 1.7 8_% 5.1 25.9%-

IndustryGroup
Manufacturing 1I. I 8.0 72.0 0.6 5.4 2.5 22,5
Norcnanufactudng 8.5 4.8 56.5 I. I 13.I 2.6 30,3

Dependent Coverage

No employee Employee Contdbution No dependent
All _ _ c_ddl:zl41k=_ noL(_ecr/rd_ _coverqg__

participants number percent number percent number percent number percent
__ _ _ Cmlllions) (millions) __ _(millions) _ (millions)

All Participants 19.6 9.0 45.7% 2.7 13.6% 7.9 40.0°/. 0.1 0.6%

IndustryGroup
Manufacturhg 1I. I 5.5 49.7 1.4 12.I 4.2 37.9 a 0.2
Norcnar_actudr__ 8.5 _,4 40.4 __ 1.3_ _ 428 __ _ LI

Source: EBRItabulationsof the 1985EmployeeBenefitsSurvey(U.S.Department of Labor, Bureauof LaborStatistics).
a Lessthan50,000.

@ Plan Provisions to Contain Employer forms of care (in particular, noninstitutional or ambulatory
Costs care) to encourage plan participants to contain costs.

Increased cost sharing by plan participants is a common Deductibles and Copayments
method used by employers to contain their cost of providing
health insurance benefits to workers. Cost sharing includes
imposing deductibles and copayments in the health insurance A deductible is the amount of initial expenses an insured
plan, and requiring employees to pay part of plan costs for person must pay for covered services. A copayment is the
their coverage, their dependents' coverage, or both. Employer proportion of costs for covered services that participants are
plans have also expanded covexage for less costly alternative required to pay in excess of the deductible amount. In

general, participants pay these expenses out-of-pocket, unless
they have additional insurance coverage from another plan.

4 The weighing and nonresponse adjustments to the EBS data
made by the Bureau of Labor Statistics are designed to
produce aggregated talxdations of the data. The disaggre- Most plans require employee,s to pay either a deductible, a
gated tabulationspresented in this Issue Brief suggest copayment, or both for covered services. In 1985, 90 percent
variation or uniformity among plans in different industry of plan participants in medium and large establishments had a
groups or establishment sizes, but cannot be interpreted as deductible and/or copayment provision for hospital room and
strictly representative of health plan features for particular board coverage (table 2). The likelihood of having such a
groups. The data presented for smaller establishment sizes provision differed little among establishments by size or
overrepresent service establishments in the industries such as industry. Very large establishments---with 2,500 or more
mining, construction, and retail trade, employees---and manufacturing establishments were slightly
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Table 4
DbMbuflonof PlanConldbutorsby Employee Contdbutlonto Coverage

as a Percentof Ran Cmt. Emgloyee and De_mdent Covorc_o_by.InclusIw_Grou9. 1985
EmployeeCoverage

Contribution as a percent of plan cost
All 1-24percent 25-49 percent 50-99 percent

contributors number percent number percent number percent
(mllllons_ (mllllons_ _ (mllllons_ fl_llllons_

AllPartlclpants 1.7 0.9 51.8% 0.7 40.1% 0.I 8.2%

IndustryGroup
Manufacturlng 0.6 0.4 63.8 n o "°.2 a 8.0

Nonmanufacturlng " " =-" "'I--_/14_0-;,_,l(_vJ',_,,_ ,5 0.1 8.2

r

nf _InnP._

\V'_ C_ ; _ :' "_ nt 50-99Dement" _ "ent number percent
(mllllons_

AllPartlclpant$ _% 0.4 13.8%

IndustryGroup _-_;'_ r _,J S • -"_ "_
Manufacturlng ' 0.2 15.5
Nonmanufacturlna _ _ 0.2 12.I

Source:EBRItabulatlon_ --_"_ C o ,j_ _ _or,BureauofLabor

Statistics). ' -
OLessthan50_00.

HAV8A_ _- _DAY!

less likely to have a deductible or copayment provision for employees---where morethan half of the participants were in
hospital room and board. In general, health insurance plans plans that provide full surgical coverage.
in very large employee groups and in manufacturing estab-
lishments provide somewhat more generous benefits for
covered services, but are also more likely to omit coverage Cost sharing for physician care delivered in a setting other

than a hospital continues to be controversial, both in
altogether for selected services, employee group plans and in public insurance programs (e.g.,

Medicare), which have patterned coverage on that available in
Full coverage for surgical expenses is a relatively common the private sector. In general, nonhospital physician services
feature of employee group health insurance plans. In 1985, may provide the greatest opportunity for patients to overuse
28 percent of all plan participants in medium and large care. As a result,moderate cost sharing forphysician care is
establishments had full coverage for surgical expenses, seen as an important way to encourage patients to use
Among plan participants in very large establishments, 38.7 physiciancare efficiently. Even HMOs, which are premised
percent had full surgical coverage. This relativelyhigh rate on providing more comprehensiveprimary care to minimize
results from the very high rate of full surgical coverage in more costly hospitalizations,commonly require participants
large manufacturing establishments---with 2,500 or more to pay a nominal deductible for routine physician visits.

6 4, EBRIIssueBrief November1986



Cost sharing forprimarycare,however, may discouragesome Althoughemployeecontributionsforhealth insurance
patients (particularlythose withlow incomes) from seeking coverageare a relativelycommon feauweof privateemployee
care when they need it. Earnings-relateddeductibles and health insuranceplans, at least 65 percent of all plan
copayments in employee health plans are intended to address participantsin 1985had their own coverage fully paid by the
these inefficiency problems, but they are rare, probably employer (table 3). At least 46 percent had coverage for
because they are difficult to administer. Only 5 percent of dependents fully paid by the employer. In general, employers
participantswith non-HMOmajor medical coverage in 1985 that self-insure health benefits (or other benefits such as dental
had an earnings-related plan deductible (DOL, 1986). In 1985, insurance) financethese benefits with cash flow from the
more than90 percentof all plan participantshad either a company'sgeneralrevenues or from regularcontributions to a
deductible or copayment provision for nonhospital physician trust fund.
care. However, 4 percent of plan participants had no plan
coverage at all for nonhospital physician care. Very large
manufacturingestablishmentswere the most likely to exclude • • •
this coverage,---almost20 percent of participantsin this group
had no coverage for nonhospitaicare. Among plan participants who contribute for

their own coverage, most contribute less
than 25 percent of the plan's cost---on

Most plans limit participants'out-of-pocket costs associated average, about $12 per month.
with deductiblesand copayments, and pay 100percent of the
cost of covered services above the out-of-pocket limit. These • • •
limits do not apply for expenses associated with noncovered

services. In 1985, 77 percent of plan participants with major Plan participantsin manufacturing establishmentsare more
medical insurance coverage had a limit on out-of-pecket costs, likely than those in nonmanufacttu'ingto have coverage fully
usually $1,200 or less. Only 4 percent of major medical plan paid by their employer. In 1985, at least 72 percent of
participantswith a limit on out-of-pocketexpenses had a manufacturingplan participantshad their own coverage fullylimit that exceeded $2,000 (DOL, 1986). These counts
exclude workers with HMO coverage, which typically paid by their employer, and 50 percent had dependents'
involves little or no out-of-pocket costs for participants, coverage fully paid by their employer. These proportions

compare to 56 percent (own coverage) and 40 percent
(dependents' coverage) among plan participants employed in

Employee Contributions to Coverage nonmanufacturingestablishments. The likelihood of

g¢,_.:,..L.__-_-_of _...,_---:_,'-_ lie _..7,.-_._ _ ..... -: _,,,,_,__---_7_..-4- --_'_,m,- _ c:__._.'--_ _-__ __,. _--._ |__-,.,,-,--_,--Gr,'- ,,_. lell,_

Number of Incenlh_ for Preferred Reslrl_i_7 Separate Prefe_ed Summary None
second outpatient _ hos_tal preadmlssion onea iaentlflea

(mllllor_) _ surgery admlNlone _n tes_l_g :more
_,nln;,'w'l t,',l_,'__ flhlR fi_,rh IrA1

All Participants 19.6 "23.8% 24.9% 7.71G 8,8% 4S._/. 55.7% 44.2%

Establishment Size
(number of employeee)

100249 2.2 19.4 22.8 6.2 9.5 42.6 55.8 44.2
25g-999 7.3 25,7 27.7 8,O 10.8 45.4 55.5 44.5
I ,OED-2,499 3.7 20.0 20.7 6.1 11.5 51.7 60.I 39.9
2,fil_0or more 6.2 25.B 24.6 9.1 4.6 43.2 52.7 47.3

Induawc_:_p
_actu_ 11.1 200. 20,4 &3 10.4 43.11 53.3 46.7
Iqnt_n,wn_ rfnt-hcllno gK ORA :__7 &O Ag _ _/_ A111

SOkw.o: EBRI_ of lhe_ 19E_r_ _ _ (IJ.S. De_m_n_ _l_Labor, Bureau of-t.abor _talMlc_.

• , ._ . , , :._ , ,;
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participatingin a planthatrequiresa contributioneitherfor facturingandsmallerestablishments(perhapsindicativeof a
the employee'scoverage or dependents'coveragevaries little greaterproportionof new plans in these groups).
by establishment size.

Plan provisions to encourage outpatient surgery, by
• • • comparison, may be more common in very large

establishments. In 1985, nearly 25 percent of plan
Coverage for preadmission testing, is a participantsin establishments of 2,500 or more employees
common cost containment provlsmn of had some provisionto encourageoutpatient surgery,compared
employer plans, to less than 23 percent in smaller-establishmentplans with

100 to 249 participants.

Other cost containment provisions surveyedby EBS
(restrictionson coverage for weekend admissions or a separateAmong plan participants who contribute for their own
deductible for hospital admissions) are apparently lesscoverage, most contribute less than 25 percent of the plan's
common. Only 8 percent of plan participants had any plancost----onaverage, about $12 per month (IX)L, 1986). Plan

participants who contribute for dependents' coverage are also incentive to avoid weekend admissions, and only 9 percent had
likely to pay less than 25 percent of the cost of that plans that imposed a separate deductible forhospitalizations.
coverage----onaverage, about $38 per month (table 4). Both provisions, however, were more common among plans

in manufacturing than in nonmanufacturing industries.

Coverage for Less Cosily Care Alternatives
• Plan Funding

Many employers have expandedor restricted plan coverage to
encourage participants to use health care services more The manner in which employers finance their health benefits
efficiently. Commonly, these changes are intended to has become an issue of increasing interest over the last decade.
minimize participants' use of hospital care by encouraging The numberof employers that self-insure health benefits has
participants to have testing related to hospitalizationdone reportedly grown, and the numberthat purchaseinsurance
preadmission, seek a second physician's opinion before from a commercial insurer or Blue Cross and Blue Shield
elective surgery, and have surgery performed on an outpatient association has correspondingly diminished. By self-insuring
basis, their health plans, employers are able to avoid some

potentially significant costs, including the cost of state-
mandatedbenefits and state taxes on insurance premiums,s

Coverage for preadmission testing is among the most
common cost containment provisions in medium and large
employer plans. In 1985, 46 percent of participants in these In 1985, 42 percent of all plan participants in medium or
plans had some provision to require or encourage them to large establishmentshad all or part of their health insurance
obtain hospital tests on an outpatient basis (table 5). benefit self-insured by the plan sponsor (table 6). Participants

Although the cost-effectiveness of obtaining a second medical

opinion before undergoingelective surgery is a matter of 5 Other reasons to self-insure have historically included
debateamongthosewho designandadministeremployee employers'abilitiestoretaintheircashreservesforshort-healthplans,thisprovisionhasbecomea commonplan
feature. In 1985, nearly 56 percent of plan participants in term use within the company and their abilities to manage

plan costs directly. These reasons, however, may have
medium or large establishments had coverage for a second diminished over the last decade as many insurers have
surgical opinion; 24 percent had plans that reduced or denied shortened premium periods and enhanced plan management
coverage if a second opinion was not obtained. The provision services for their clients.
appears to be more common among plans in nonmanu-
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Table 6

_ _ _ _1Dentd Pkm I_rlic_xmls by Type _
Mnn _ Ir_c_hhm_t Si_a_nnd ind, d,y _r_.. 19_

HealthPlan
Numberof
partlciponts
(millions) Self-lnsureda _ In,j.Ur_._ HMO

AllParticipants 19.6 42.1% 51.0% 7.5%

EstablishmentSize
(numberofemployees)
100-249 2,2 40.I 53.7 6.2
250-999 7.3 46.I 49.2 5,8
I_00-2A99 3.7 46.3 46.0 7.7
Greaterthan2,5130 6.2 35.9 54.7 10.0

IndustryGroup
Manufacturing 1I. I 39. I 53.8 7.5
Nonmanufacturlng 8.5 45.9 47.5 7.5

DentalPlan
Numl:_r of

I:_rflcil:x:lnts
(milt_ Self-lnsur_:_ Insured HMO Other

AllParticipants 6.2 44.4% 5,3,7% 1.8% 0.I%

Establishmer_Size
(numberofemployees)
100-249 0.6 43.0 56.8 0.3 b
250-999 2.0 55.3 44.3 0.4 b
I_X]0-2A09 1.4 49.5 50.0 0.5 b
Greater than 2X_0 2. I 30.9 64.2 4.6 0.3

IndustryGroup
Manufacturing 3.8 35.3 63.3 1.4 b
NonmanufactLrlng 2.4 59.0 38.2 2.5 0.3

Source" EBRItabulations ofthe 1985Employee BenefitsSurvey(U.S.Department of Labor, Bureauof
Labor_).

Note: Detailfor participants Inestablishmentswlth fewer than 100employees issuppressed.
alncluclesplanswith some Insuredbenefits, stop-lo6sinsurance from a commercial carrieror
BlueCross/BlueShieldplan, and/or an Administrative-Sen/icesOnly Contract.

bLessthan 50J_00.

in nonmanufacturingindustryplans were more likely to have (46 percen0 to have a self-insuredhealthplan than
a self-insuredhealthplan (46 percent)thanparticipantsin participantsin eithersmallerestablishmentsof fewerthan 100
manufacturing(39 percent). Similarly,plan participantsin employees (24 percent),or very largeestablishmentswith
establishments of 250 to 2,500 employees were mcfe likely 2,500 or more employees(36 percent). About half (51
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percent)of plan participantsin mediumand largeestablish- Evaluationof the 1985EBS dataprovidessome evidence at
ments hada commercially insuredor Blue Cross andBlue the nationallevel thatself-insuredplansmay provide a
Shield plan, and nearly 8 percent had an HMO or other different mix of plan benefits for workers,avoiding or
prepaid plan. reducing coverage of services that some states require of

insured plans, but enhancing coverage for primary care and
other services that may be perceived as cost-effective.

Patterns of financing for employee dental plans parallel those
for health plans. In 1985,44 percent of all dental benefits
(weighted by planparticipants) were self-insured by the plan Table 7 identifies the coverage for selectedservices provided
sponsor. Although nonmanufacturing employees are less by self-insuredand insured plans and HMOs. For several
likely than manufacturingemployees to have any dental major service areas---hospital room and board charges,
benefit at all (28 percent compared to 34 percent), dental intensivecare, and outpatient care---self-insuredand insured
benefits for most nonmanufacturing workers (59 percent) are plans provide similar coverage. Both are substantiallyless
self-insured by the plan sponsor. By comparison, about one- likely than HMOs to provide full coveragefor these services.

Self-insuredand insured plans also provide similar coverage
for prescriptiondrugs; both plan types are substantiallymore

@ • • likely than HMOs to provide some prescriptiondrug

The Kennedy/Stark proposal introduced in coverage, but less likely to provide full coverage.
the 99th Congress would have limited
ERISA's preemption for self-insured plans. Differences between self-insured and insured plans emerge in

coverage of other services. In terms of plan participants,
• • • insuredplans are more likely thanself-insuredplans (69

percentversus 63 percent) to provide some coverage for

third (35 percent) of manufacturingworkers with a dental extended care, and more likely to provide fuUcoverage (27
benefit are in self-insuredplans, percent versus 6 percent) for diagnostic X-rayand laboratory

services. (On average, both self-insured and insured plans
appear to offer less coverage for these services than HMOs

The growth of self-insurance has eroded the market for offer.)
conventional insurance and fostered an expanding market for

administrative services and stop-lossinsurance. The growth Insured plansare also more likely than self-insuredplans to
of self-insurance among employers also raises public policy provide coverage for alcoholism and drug abuse treatment
issues, since self-insuredplans are protected from state ----l_tentiallyexpensive benefits that are requiredof insured
regulation by ERISA. ERISA's preemption of state plans in 28 states for alcoholism treatment and 14 states for
regulation for self-insured plans has protected them from the
application of variousstate laws requiring (1) the continuation
or conversion of benefits for workers in various circum-

stances; (2) insurance plan coverageof specific benefits (e.g., • • •
treatment for alcohol or drug abuse); or (3) employer con-
formance to state regulation of hospital charges. In addition, Forty-four percent of plan participants in
states that have sought to finance a state-level health medium and large establishments had
insurance pool (in most cases, to finance health insurance for coverage immediately upon hire.
people otherwise unable to purchase private insurance
coverage) have found that ERISA's protections for self-insured • • •
health plans are an obstacle to broad-based conventional

financing. Insurers, who are commonly assigned to pay any drug abuse treatment (Blue Cross and Blue Shield, 1985).
costs of the pool in excess of participant premiums, argue In 1985, 69 percent of participants in insured plans had cover-
that self-insured plans erode their business and are a source of age for alcohol abuse treatment, and 62 percent had coverage
growing inequity in the conventional financingof insurance for drug abuse treatment. By comparison, amongparticipants
pools, in self-insured plans, 64 percent had coverage for alcohol
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Table 7
Number arid PmClM of Parlicipan!s _ Coverage forSelected

HiKdthC_|x_lN_ls _ _Ty_oalflllan Funclng_;1985
._=df-Ir_l lrl:_l Ir_sured HMO

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
Cmilllc_%_ (millir_n._ [milllc_r_

HospitalCare
Covered infull 0.2 2.I% 0.4 3.6% 1.4 %Z)%
Othercoverage 8.0 97.9 9.5 96.4 a 3.4

intensiveCare
Covered infull 2.3 27.8 2,7 27.2 1.4 98A
Othercoverage 6.0 72.2 7.2 72.8 a I.6

Outpatient
Covered Infull 0.3 4.0 0A 3.6 0.8 55.8
Othercoverage 7.9 96.0 9.5 96.4 0.6 44.2

ExtendedCare
Covered infull 0.I 1.3 0.I 0.6 0.3 19.I
Othercoverage 5.I 61.8 6.7 68.2 0.8 57.5
Notcovered 3.0 37.0 3.I 3I.2 0.3 23A

MedicalTreatmentinOffice
Covered infull a 0.6 a 0.3 1.0 69.9
Othercoverage 8.2 99.I 9.I 92.0 0.4 30.I
Notcovered a 0.3 0.7 7.7 NA NA

DiagnosticX-Rayand Laboratory
Covered infull 0.5 6.5 2.7 27.I 1.3 87.6
Othercoverage 7.7 93.5 7.2 72.9 0.2 12.4

PrescriptionDrugs
Covered infull 0.2 2.0 0.I I.I 0.I 9.3

Othercoverage 8.0 96.7 9.7 98.I I.I 75Z)
Notcovered 0.I 1.3 0.I 0.8 0.2 15.0
Source:EBRItabulatlonsofthe 1985Employee BenefitsSurvey(U.S.DepartmentofLabor,BureauofLabor

Statistics).
aLessthan 50J300.

abuse treatment, and 57 percent had coverage for drug abuse Despite limited coverage for some services, self-insuredplans
treatmenL Insured plans were also more likely to provide appear characteristicallyto provide more coverage for primary
coverage for hearing care (16 percent versus 12percent). In care (in-office physician care and routine physical examina-
each case, however, both insured and self-insured plans rims) than do insuredplans----althoughless coverage than do
were less likely to provide coverage than were HMO's. HMOs, which generallyemphasize primarycare to
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minimize eventual hospitalizations among pam'cipants. Self- percent of the nonelderly uninsured) were in families of full-
insured plans also appear to cover the cost of second surgical time workers (EBR/Issue Brief, September 1986). Just over
opinions more commonly than insured plans. 16 percent of the uninsured lived in families of workers who

were unemployed at some time during the year.

The Kennedy/Stark proposal introduced in the 99th Congress
would have limited ERISA's preemption for self-insured Service Requirements for Efigibility
plans, allowing states to tax self-insured plans to finance state

risk pools for uninsured residents. Similarly, the House of In 1985, 44 percent of plan participants in medium and large
Representatives' version of the budget reconciliation bill for establishments had coverage immediately upon hire (table 8).
1986 (HR. 5300) would have enabled states to require all Among participants whose plans required some service for
employers (regardless of whether they offer health insurance or eligibility, more than three-fourths were eligible for coverage
self-insure their health plans) to participate in financing a within three months of being employed. Eleven percent of all
state-level risk pool. States that enacted a pool would have participants were in plans that required service of more than
been authorized to levy a 5 percent excise tax on the gross four months; very few plans required service of more than six
payrolls of employers who failed to participate. The House months for eligibility.
version, however, was dropped at the conference level because
of controversy over the pools' reimbursement for abortion. COBRA's Continuation Provisions

• Eligibility and Continuation Provisions The 1985 Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act(COBRA) requires employers to continue eligibility for health
plan participation among workers and their dependents who

Many employer plans provide coverage immediately for new would otherwise lose eligibility because of reduced work
hires, and continue coverage for workers who retire, become hours, as well as among the survivors and separated or
disabled, or are laid off. These provisions are receiving divorced spouses of active workers who participate in the
increasing scrul_'ayas public policymakers begin to address employer group plan. The term of continuation is (1) 18
the problem of f'mancing health care for people without months for workers and their dependents who lose eligibility
insurance coverage,--many of whom live in families of full- for health benefits due to reduced work hours; and (2) 3 years
time workers or workers who are unemployed. In 1985, 63 for survivors or dependents of workers who lose coverage
percent of nonelderly people without health insurance rived in because of divorce or separation.
families of steadily employed workers; 87 percent of these (54

Table8
Pel_mtof Plan_ wflh_ Reaulmmer_foeEl_Iblll_.I__Eitoll_shment$1zaand Industry_Group,1985

Numberof NoSen/Ice Service SeNlCeReaulrement(Monthsof Em_o_vmentl
Participants Requirement Requirement I Month 2-3 4-6 7-12

__ (Inmllllor_) or le_ Months Months Months
AllPartlclpants 19,6 44.0% 55.0% 16.6% 27.I% I0,8% 0.6%

EstablishmentSize
(numberofemployees)
100-249 2.2 48.3 50.1 21.5 26.6 1.2 0.7
250-999 7.3 41.7 56.9 20_4 30.5 5.0 1.0
I_00-2,499 3.7 50.5 48.1 15.0 28.6 3.7 0.7
2,500ormore 6.I 40.8 59.I 11.3 22.6 25.I 0.0

InclustNGroup
Manufacturlng 1I. I 40,8 ,58_I 21.3 27,9 8.6 0.6
Nonmanufacturina 8,0 482 50,6 _ I0_I 26.0 13.6 0.6

Source:EBRItabulatlor_ofthe 1985EmployeeBenefitsSurvey(U.S.Departmentof Labor,Bureauof LaborStatistics).
Note: Detaildoesnotadd to 100percent,sincenondeterminableresponsesarenotailocatecl.Detailfor participantsInestabgshmen_

wtthfewerthan 100employeesissuppreuecl.
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Tobio9

DbMImilanafManZzadk=:x:mtzbypro!zd toCongmmCovwage

l.lmlted Continuea Continued Age Other
Continuatlon Indefinltely Until Urnit Contlnuation

Perlod Retirement
Benefits

payable
A| Parficipards 69.5% 13.9% 2.5% 12.5% 1.4%

Establi._hr_ Siz_
(numberofemployees)
100-249 78.9 5.I 3.6 8.9 3.5
250-999 81.7 5.8 1.2 9.6 1.6
1J300-2,499 72.4 10.0 3.3 11.6 I. I
2,500 52Z) 27.0 2.9 16.9 0.6

ustry Group
Manuf_ 69.9 16.2 2.I 11.4 0.5
Nonmanufae_ritn_l, To_'al 69.0 10.8 3,0 14.0 2.6

Source: EBRIlaDulakx_H_tlle 1985Emplo_e Benef_ Survey_.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
SR/llaics.

Note: Detailfor partlplpants In establishmentswlth fewer than 100employees Issuppressed.

=-

Employers are notrequiredtocontinuecontributionsfor plan months.Employercontributionsfor thiscoveragearenot
participantswhoqualify for coverageunderCOBRA; rather, required.
employersareallowedto chargetheseparticipantsasmuchas
102percentof theaveragecostof thegroupplan. At theend
of the continuationperiodrequiredby COBRA, employersare The 99th Congressalso passed a continuingresolutionfor
requiredto offer the participantconversioncoverago--acce_ fiscal year 1987 (HJ. Res. 738) which says thatfirms in
to an individualinsuranceplan without proof of insurability. Chapter11bankruptcyproceedingsandpayingretireehealth
Employerswho self-insme theirhealthplansmay need to benefits as of October2, 1986 or later,mustcontinuepaying
contact with insurers to provide conversion coverage for these benefits until May 15, 1987. The amendment to the
participants,as required by COBRA. The Tax Reform Act of continuing resolution was offered by Sens. Howard
1986 extends COBRA's protections to workers and their Metzenbaum(D-OIl) and John Heinz (R-PA) as a stopgap
dependents who lose health insurancebenefits in a Chapter 11 measure,pending action in the 100thCongress to resolve the
bankruptcy of the plan sponsor. For these workers, issue of employers' legal obligation to continueretiree health
eligibility continues for 18 months, with employee benefits under section 1113 of the Bankruptcy Code.
contributionscapped at 102 percent of average plan cost.

These congressional actions notwithstanding, many
Finally, thebudget reconciliationlegislationenactedOctober employersalreadycontinuehealth instwaneebenefits for
21, 1986, amends COBRA to make Chapter11 bankruptcya workersand their dependentsin varionscircumstances,and
qualifyingevent for continuationof retireeand dependent theycontinue contributingto coverage. Continuationof
coverage. Effective July 1, 1986, retireesand their dependents contributionsis notrequiredby COBRA, butwould have
areeligible to continuecoveragethroughouttheretirees'lives, been requiredby the Kennedy/Starkproposalfor workers who
Surviving dependents are eligible to continue coverage for 36 are laid off and their dependents.
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Table I0
rJIstrlt_dl_n _f Pksn lk,ylil,-Irv_nts hv pmv_vl*J_n tn _'nntinlll I__/tvsw.i/lm An_t Fl,lurlIvhtkmbfrMbfif _ Fet,,sl'dkhrn_nt Kbm nrkrl Iru4alltrv I_rn.n I@/L_

_ n,_,rrsrs__rJnlln,
(".,-or.,'.,_SIInt,Ar_

Number of Total Umffed Total Normal No normal Coverage ContlnualJon

participants continuation retirement retirement discontinued not
(millions) period benefits benefits Immediately determinable

_'_vnhl_ r's_vcshl_

All PartJclpants 19.6 71.9% 0.6% 71.2% 65.1% 6.1% 0.4% 27.7%

Establishment Slze
(number of employees)

100-249 2.2 57,7 I_ 56.7 49.5 7.2 2.6 39.6
250-999 7.3 6G2 0.9 59_, 51_. 8.2 0,I 39.6
I _00-2A99 3.7 82,3 1.1 81.2 749 6_4 0.0 17.7
2,500or more 6.2 84,7 0,0 84.7 81.5 3.3 0.2 15.1

IndustryGroup
Manufacturlng 1I. I 73.5 0,7 72.7 66.5 _3 0,0 26,5
hJrsnrrcln![f¢3¢'_11rln¢_ R .rs _ A N A _ _) A"_ _ Q 0.9 _

Source: EBRItabulations of the 1985 Employment Benefl_ SuTvey(U& Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics).
Note: Detail for parttclpants In establishments wlth fewer than 100 employees Issuppre_d.

Continuation after Layoff Heal_benefits continuation for disabled workers is a nearly
universal provision of employer plans. In 1985, fewer than

The EBS data measure continuation of employer contributions one percent of participants in plans for which a disability
to coverage in various circumstances other than layoff: continuation was determinable had coverage that would
disability, retirement, and survivorship of an active or retired discontinue immediately after disability. Among participants
worker. Recent establishment-based data describing the lay- for whom coverage would be continued after disability, more
off provisions of employer plans do not exist. Although the than two-thirds would have coverage continued for a limited
COBRA legislation may make these provisions substantially period; 26 percent would have coverage continued indefinitely
more uniform for most employers, employers with fewer than or until age 65 (table 9).
20 employees are exempted from COBRA's health insurance

continuation and conversion rules. Previously published Continuation after Retirement
EBRI tabulations of small-employer plan provisions in 1978
indicated that one-third of plan participants in establishments
of fewer than 20 employees could expect continuation of Continued health coverage for retirees, although less universal
coverage for any period after layoff. The average continuation than continued coverage for disabled workers, is nevertheless a
period for these workers was eight weeks (ChoUet, 1984). common provision of medium and large employer plans. In

1985, 72 percent of participants in these plans had coverage

In 1985, 10 states required employers to continue coverage continued after early retirement; 66 percent had coverage
(maintaining the employer contribution) to laid-off workers continued after retirement at age 65 (tables 10 and 11). 6
for some period. Thirty-seven states required insurers to More than 9 out of 10 plan participants with a provision for
convert employer group coverage to individual coverage coverage after early retirement also had benefits continued after

age 65. However, about one out of I0 workers with early
without requiring laid-off workers or their dependents to retirement continuation would have their benefit terminated at
present evidence of insurability (Blue Cross and Blue Shield,
1986). Self-insured plans are exempt from state continuation age 65. Plans that continue benefits for early retirees but
and conversion laws, as are small-employer plans in most

states. 6 These numbers are higher than previous EBRI tabulations
(EBRI Issue Brief, October 1985) primarily because of the

Continuation after Disability inclusion of a new category of coverage--retiree plans
requiring that the employee pay the full cost (see table 12).
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TaOhe11

d _ Pa_cllXmb by Provisionto CGMinue Coverage After Rd_Twnt
at A_aeaS._ l_lablhmeat Sire_d Indusl_ Gmu_o,1985

Coverage Cor_inued
Total Total Umited Continued Coverage Continuation

partlclpants continuatlonindefinitelydi=:ontlnued not
(milllonsl .oeriod Immed_telv determinable

AllParticipants 19.6 66.1% 0.8% 65.3% 6.3% 27.6%

EstablishmentSize
(number of employee=)

100-249 2.2 53.2 1.0 52.2 7.2 39.6
250-999 7.3 52.7 0.8 52.0 8.4 38.8
1,000-2A99 3.7 75.4 1.1 74.2 6.9 17.7
2,,500ormore 6.2 81.2 0.6 80.5 3.2 15.6

IndustryGroup
Manufactt.nJng 1I. 1 67.0 0.8 66.2 6.6 26.4
Nnnnn_nlJfn_'l i_ FL._ _.9 n 9 64_1 5.9 29.2

Source: EBRttabutalions of the 1985Employment BenefitsSurly (U.S.Department of Labor. Bureau of
Labor Statlst_._.

Note: Detail for po_ _est_ents with fewer than 1(30empk)yees_suppressed.

terminate coverage at age 65 are more common in medium-
sized establishments;plans that provide both early and normal

retirement benefits are most common in establishments with Table12
2,500 or more employees. Similarly, in 1985, 81 percent of _ovidons et Rellmetledlh InturemceBen.f_ Ame_
plan participants in establishments of 2,500 or more had a PartteJImnt_withR_iNm¢..ovm_le. 1985
provision for continuation after age-65 retirement. (_n_nt _ __ehnnr=_

l_etiree Retiree
Under Age 65

Among plan participants with continuedcoverage after early IlenefitProvision Age&5 orOverWithretireecoverage 100% 100%
or normal retirement, 10percent were required to pay the full

Benefitlevel
sameasactiveworker 82 80

• • • lessthanacltveworker 15 18
greaterthanactiveworker 1 1
natdeterminable 3 3

EBS data suggest that most plans continue
coverage for survivors of active workers. RetireecontrlbuBon(perplanco_3

100percent 10 11

• • • 1-99percent 31 25
nocontribution 56 59
natdntnrminobl e 4 1

costof thecontinuedcoverage(table12). For morethan half _lource:Bureauof LaborStatistic=,U.S;Depc=lmentofLabor.Unpubllshedt_0ukfllomof1he1985
of plan participants with either early retirementcontinuation Employeel_nefltsSurvey,
(56 percent) or normal-retirementcontinuation(59 percent), Note: Detailmaynotsumto 100Dementbecauseof
the full cost of continued coverage would be paid by the roundng.
employer. •
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Table 13
Distributionof PlanPortlclpantsby l_ovlslonsto Continue Coverage for Survivorsof Active

Employees,by EstablishmentSizeand Indushy Group, 1985

Coverage Continued
Total Lessthan Otherlimlted Continued Age Coverage Continuat!on

30 clays continuation Indefinitely limit discontinued not
period Immediately determinable

AllParticipants 87.8% 2.0% 72.5% 11.9% 1.4% 12.2% 41.8%

Establishment Size
(number of employees)

100-249 95.9 6.8 67.9 16.3 4.9 4. I 62.3
250-999 87. I 2.2 75.0 8.3 1,6 12.9 49.4
I J_00-2A99 94.4 0.6 81.7 12.2 0.0 5.6 40.8
2_,_30or more 83.3 1.7 66.3 14.1 1.2 16.7 26.4

IndustryGroup
Manufacturing 83.2 1.6 70.5 10.2 1.0 16.8 42.4
Nonmanufacturin_l 93.7 2.6 75.1 14.2 1.8 6.3 41.0

Source: EBRItabulations of the 1985Employee BenefitsSurvey(U.S.Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statistics).

Employer plans that continue coverage after early or normal participants in manufacturing establishments had coverage
retirement typically maintain benefits at preretirement levels, that terminated immediately. More than four-fifthsof
although employer-plan liability is made secondary to participantswith survivors' continuation have a limiton the
Medicate for retirees age 65 or older. In 1985, 82 percent of term of continuation; the remaining participantshave
participants with early retirementcontinuationand 80 percent coverage that would continue indefinitely. Shorter periods of
of participantswith normal-retirementcontinuation had no continuationappear more common among plans in medium-
adjustment to their total level of coverage (inclusive of sized establishments than among plans of very large
Medicare benefits) after retirement, establishments.

Continuation for Survivors of Active Workers Continuation for Survivors of Retirees

The EBS data suggest that most plans continue coverage for Similar to employers'continuation provisions for survivors
survivors of active workers. Among plan participants for of active workers, most employer plans continuecoverage for
whom a survivorship provision was determinable, 88 percent survivors of retirees who participate in the plan. Among plan
had coverage continued for survivors; 98 percent of those had participants in medium and large establishments in 1985
coverage continued for more than 30 days (table 13). whose plan continued coverage for retirees, virtually all
Continuationfor survivors appears to be more common participants (99 percent) with a determinable survivorship
among plans in nonmanufacturing establishments than in provision had coverage that continued 30 days or more for
manufacturing establishments. In 1985, 6 percent of retirees' survivors (table 14). Most participants were in plans

that continued survivor coverage indefinitely, althoughparticipants in nonmanufacturing establishments for whom a
survivorshipprovision was determinable had coverage that indefinite continuation seems to be substantially more
would immediately terminate for survivors; 17 percent of common among larger plans. Although immediate
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discontinuation of benefits for survivors of retirees is unusual Manyemployers have chosen to self-insure benefits,
(only 5 percent), it appears to be more common among plans presumably for the cost savings that self-insurance may offer.
in nonmanufacturing establishments (6 percent) than among Cost savings to self-insured plans potentially result from
plans in manufacturing establishments(4 percent). ERISA's preemption of state insurance laws as they would

apply to self-insured plans--including state laws that mandate
specific benefits in health insurance plans and state taxationof

_, Conclusion insurance premiums. ERISA's preemption of state regulation
is the focus of a growing public policy debate, as states are

Employer spending for health insurance benefits has grown beginning to grapplewith the problem of financing health
persistently over the last several decades, as the number of care for the growing population of nonelderly withouthealth
covered workers has risen, plan benefits have expanded, and insurance coverage. The Kennedy/Stark proposal would have
healthcare costs have risen faster than the cost of all other authorizedstates to tax all employerplans---includingself-
goods and services. Seeking to contain plan costs, employers insm_ plans--qo finance state insurance pools for the
have altered healthplan provisions substantiallyfrom the full- uninsured. That provision---broadened to allow state taxation
coverage,high-benefit model of the mid-1970s. Increasingly, of all employers, including those without health plans---was
employer plans require participants to share plan costs by included in theHouse of Representatives'original version of
paying deductibles and copayments for covered services, the 1986 budget reconciliation bill. In 1985, 42 percentof all
Employee contributions to coverage are no longer rare:at covered workers in medium and large establishments
least 9 percent of plan participants in medium and large participated in a self-insured plan. Legislation modifying or
establishmentscontribute for their own coverage; at least 14 eliminating ERISA's preemption for self-insured plans would
percent contribute for dependents' coverage, raise the cost of benefits for more than 8 million participants

and their dependents.

Table14

DbffibullonofPlan_ by l_ovidonsteContinueCoveroge forSurvivors
of Rellrees, by r:dablishrnenlSize(mdlndushy Group, 1985

Co_rage Continued
Numberof T-oFa-F-Eess--fPTan__li_nitedCo6finC_-=__ Coverage
participants 30days continuationIndefinitelylimit discontinued

_ _ (millions) period immedlately
AllParticipants 19.6 95.0% 0.9% 30.7% 60.8% 2.6% 5.0%

EstablishmentSize
(number ofemployees)
100-249 2.2 96A 0.0 16.4 80.0 0.0 3.6
250-999 7.3 88.2 1.4 40.7 43.8 2.2 11.8
I_]0-2A99 3.7 98,9 1.7 32.6 64.6 0.0 I.I
2,500ormore 6.I 96A 0.4 25.8 65.9 4.3 3.6

IndustryGroup
Manufacturing 1I.1 95.7 1.3 25.3 65.4 3.6 4.3

_nmonufocturina _.5 942 0.4 37.5 55.1 1.2 5.7
Source: EBR!tabuloBons Ofthe 1985Employee Benef_sSurvey(U.S.Department of Labor, Bureau of

LaborStatbflcs).
Note:Dota exclucle4I,1percentofplanparticipantsforwhom continuationwas notdeterminable.

Detail for padlcipants Inest_ with fewer thanq(]O employees issuppressed.
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COBRA, enacted in 1986, requires all employer plans---
including serf-insured plans---to continue coverage to workers • References
who lose coverage due to reduced work hours, to their depen-
dents and survivors, and to their spouses or dependents who Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. Unpublished data,
might lose coverage because of divorce or separation. In 1985.
addition, COBRA requires all employers to provide conver-
sion coverage beyond the required term of continuation.
COBRA does not require employers to continue their Chollet, Deborah. Employer-Provided Health Benefits:
contributions to coverage. Employer-paid continuation of Coverage, Provisions and Policy Issues:

Washington, DC: Employee Benefit Research Institute,
1984.

Employee Benefit Research Institute. "Employer-Sponsored
Legislation modifying or eliminating Health Insurance Coverage." EBRI Issue Brief 58
ERISA's preemption for self-insured plans (September1986).
would raise the cost of benefits for more
than 8 million participants and their
dependents. U.S. Department of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Employee Benefits in Medium and LargeFirms,

• • • 1985, Bulletin 2262. Washington, DC: U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1986.

health insurance benefits for workers who are laid off, as well

as their dependents and survivors, is a feature of the
Kennedy/Stark proposal.

Many employer plans already provide continued coverage to
workers who are laid off, become disabled, or retire, and to
their survivors. In most cases, employers continue
contributions to coverage, with the same level of benefits
provided for active workers. Unlike pension benefits,
continued health insurance benefits are typically funded on a
current basis; accrued liability for benefits is not funded.

Recent bankruptcies of finns that continue benefits to retirees,
in particular, have resulted in termination of benefits for both
early and post-65 retirees. For many early retirees whose poor
health precludes _ to individual health insurance coverage
and who are not yet Medicare-eligible, termination of group
benefits from a former employer has presented substantial
hardship. Although COBRA's continuation and conversion
requirements ease these difficulties for many retirees, the
100th Congress is also expected to address the issue of
unfunded retiree welfare benefits and retirees' rights to those
benefits.
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